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s. 0. 
Local Self-Government in Mysore .. 

G. 0. No. 300.5-55-~lL. 132-16-l, DATED 16T.I;I NovEMBER 1916. . . . 

. . . 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNl\fEN'.C OF HIS HIGHNESS 

" ' . . 
. THE l\IAHARAJA OF ~lYSQHE." . · 

. • . 
. · .. · 

.. 
'. 

GE;NER .. \L AND REVENUE DEPART~IENTS. 

Order No. 3005-55-Mi .. 132-16-1, d~~ed ·I 6th _Novem'J?er 1916. 

PRELIMINARY. ·.-
. Brief History of Local Sel/-Gorernment in Mysore.-The first step in creating 

local bodies for the control of local affairs was taken in the Btate in· the. yea-r 1862 · 
when ~[unicipal Committees were experimentally com~tituted for the - cities of 
Bano-alore and l\Iysore. The measure having proved a success, similar Committ_ee~ 
were

0 

formed for~ the remaining ·district head-quarter t~wns and graduallyfo.r other 
towns also. By 1~72-73, there were fifty-eight n:iuni~ipalities serving the needs ·of · 
an urban population of nearly 5,00,000 with an.·aun_ual income. of : Rs. 3l lakhs. 
The next step was the constitution in 1814 of District Coinrp.ittees in rural areas 
for the administration of local fu~ds levied within . the district, to provide_ for works 
and undertakings, such a.s- roads;_~vells and ()_thet sources of water-supply, hospitals, 
dharmasalas, markets, etc. These· Committees were constituted and worked under • 
the executive orders of-Government, except in the case .of Bangalore and Mysore. · 
cities. The need for placing-the working of these bodies on a statutory and definite. 
basis ·was indeed felt "~ery ·ea:rlrt :but practical action was taken only after the 
institutions had bee~ '"()rking_ foz: well-nigh ··half a century. rrhe Local Boards 
Regulation came ihtQ _force. i~ -190~- and the -~r unicipal, Regu_lation in 1906. . 

2. Reasons for a _Forward Step:-· The ·question of enhancing the usetulness of· 
. these bodies for improving local adm~nistration pas engaged the attention of the public 

and been pressed on the: lioti.ce of Government {or some time_ past. In a letter to 
the Government of India; His ,Highness' Government wrote in 188-5 "In :working 
these Committees it has heerr found difficult to awaken in the minds of the non-· 
offlci~tl members most interested in the administration of local funds, a full sense of 
their powers and duties and the ·w·hole 'administration· of the funds has practically 
fallen into the hands of Govermnent offic~rs. _ This is . chiefly owing to. ~the 
preponderance of the official members ·and to; the undefined and almost unlimited 
subordination of .the Committees t6 Government officials in the administration of 
the funds." These remarks would apply with· equal force at present, especially 
with regard to District and Taluk·Boards and minor municipalities, in spite of the · 
a(hance in education and enlightenment in rec~nt years. There is reason to believe 
th:1 t the apathy displayed by the .non-official'members of the local bodies is attri-
bnt:1ble to a. great extent to- .". · · . . · · · 

. . . . 1 ' 

(1) the deficiency of the erected popular 'element, 
(-2) the ~nnt of reasonable powers of disposal over their funds, and 
(:)) interference in details exercised by departments of Go>etnment over. 

the atiairs of local bodies. 

• Gon'rnment therefore consider that the time has come to review the progress 
made anll to tak(' such forward steps as may be necessary in order to .associate tlu~ 
people more largely with the administration of local affairs. 
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3. Inusti.qation by two Committees and a Conference.-In February 1914, a. 
. . · . Committee was constituted with Rajase\adhurinn. 

lli. K. P. Puttanna Chetty. l\Ir. ~[. Kantaraja Urs, c.s.I., as Chairman and 
.. P. Raghavendra Rao. the rn:uginally named gentlemen as members to 
, K. Chandy 'd h · · 1 

.. P. G. D'So~za. consi er ': a~ Improvement_s were necessary in 
, B. Srinivasiengar. the constitution. and fun~t10ns of local bodies. 
'! H. Ramaiya.. . • • In accordance with G. 0. No. G. 9260-3-G. ~I. 
.. 1\f. C. Ranga Iyengar. · · 67-13-264:, dated 15th May 1914, another Com-
.. A. Ramanna. · . •• • mittee was formed under· the· chairmanship of 
,. D. Ven.kataramaiya: R · t · D B h d ~I C ., · c. Seshadri Iyengar. . . _aJama

1
n rapravm_ah ehwan 

1
a a ur ~h r. . 8n-

.. c. Subba. Rao · mvasa yengar, wtt t .e gent emcn w ose names 
,. . B. Narasinga Ra.o. are noted in the margi:n as members, to in\estigate 
, K. Shankara.narayana Rao. the scope of operatiqn and financial organisation 
.. A. V. Ramanathl.).n (Secretary). of the several local funds and to propose measures 

Mr. K. P. Puttanna Chetty. 
,, A. Rangaswami Iyengar. 
, ;T. S. Chakravarti. 
, E. R SubbM:oyer. . 
, D. Venkatarama.iya. 
, C. S. Dorasami Iyer: ' 
, N. S. Subba. Rao. 
, S. R. Bal!ikriShna. Rao. 
, S. Shamanna. (Secretary). 

' for their revision and for placing local finances on 
a satisfactory footing. The reports of the two 

· Committees which were published respectively, in 
May and 'June. 1915, contain ·a full discussion of 
these subjects. The thanks of Go~ernment are. 
due to the members of the two Committees for 
the careful and satisfactory manner in which 
they went into the questions and for the valuable . 
reports submitted by them . 

. · · In Ju~e 1915,. <,>n the. initiative of certain leading non-official gentlemen, a. 
Local. Boards Conference, presided over by Rajasabhabhushana Dewan Bahadur 
)ir. K. P. Puttanna. Chetty, was convened to discuss the whol~ question of reforms 
in local self-government~ This Conference, on which nearly all the local bodies 
in the State were represented, considered the recommendations .of the two Com
mittees referred· to above and placed Gpvernment in possession of the views of the 

· public on all the impottant questions involved. . · 
· The specific recommendations made by them will ·now be discussed and the 

. decision of Government as to the practical action to be taken on each will be in
. dicated . 

. ; . 

MUNICIPALI'riES .. 
/ . 

4. Classes of Municipalities.-Taking municipalities first,· there are two classes 
of municipalities at present, tiz., those go_verned by the :Municipal Reg~l~tio_n. of 
1906' and those governed by executive orders. The n:mnber of such lllumcipallties 
at the end o£.1914-15, as compared with that in 1906-07, is giYen in. the accompany-
ing table together with particulars of income. ,. · · 

.. .:..· ... 
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· ·:; ·5. The Local Self-Government Committee suggest that three classes of rnuni
cip~lities may be recognised in the State, t:iz., city, town and minor municipalities. 
·Ac;~or~ng to them, the existing non-regulation municipalities should not be dis
established but should be brought under the Regulation as minor municipalities, 
the more complex provisions of the Regulation being declared inapplicable to them. 
Government accept' these views · which are endorsed by the Conference, with 
t~e modification that the. limits -of population for town and minor municipalities 
will be 5,000 and 2,000, mstead of 7,000 and 2,500, respectively, proposed by the 
Committee. As a result of fixing this limit, many towns which have· municipali
ties now- regulation and non-regulation-may be deprived of the privilege of 
municipal self-government, but Government reserve ·to themselves the right to 
extend the Municipal Regulation to such of them as by past experience have 
become entitled to retain the privilege. On the other band, as some towns containinrr 
the prescribed population may not yet be ripe for municipal administration, Goverr~
ment will introduce in the Regulation an enabling provision so that the rule may 
not act automatically in.every case. . .. , . 

It is observed tba;t beyond recqmmendmg this classification;. the. Cqmmittee 
offer no detailed suggestions. as. regards the varying powers to be given to,. and 
degrees of control to be exercised. over, t.he different classes of municipalities. Gov
ernment are of 9pinion that a greaterdegree of control would be necessary, at least 
for some time to come, in the case of minor municipalities, where there may be little 
or no publi~ spirit. -

6. Constituti01i.-As regard~ the constitution of municipal councils, Gm·ern- · 
ment accept the recommendation of the Conference that the number of elected 
councillors should be not less th~n two-thirds of the total strength in city munici
palities, half in town and one-third in minor municipalities. But· in respect of the 
two latter they reserve. discretion to increase. the number of elective seats in -special 
.cases. . · 

7. · . Chairmen.-The Municipal Regulation, as it stands, provides for the elec
tion of both President and Vice-President, if Government so direct; but till recenth·, 

. -these officers have been generally nominated officials. Government are prepare<l 
-to accept, as a general poliqy and so far as conditions allow, the principle recom
mended by the Local Boards Conference, of the election of Presidents and Vice
Fresidents in city anij. town municipal councils. They also consider that in city mu
nicipalities the alternative of a full time paid President who may not necessarily be 

, an official should be provided for in the Regulation. In minor ILlunicipalities, 
· .. unless competent men are available, the President will continue to be nominated 

by Government, the Vice-President being, where possible, elected by the municipal 
co11nci~. ·' 

· · 8. · Chief Executive Ojficers.-It is likely that elected Presidents and Vice-
. Presidents will ordinarily be busy professional men who cannot . devote their- full 
time to superintend ~he de~ails of munic~pal. work. ~foreover, f;e~uen~ chat_lg.e 
of the executive head 1s detnmental to contmmty of pohcy and adnmustrative efhcl
ency.. Hence it is nec~ssary that Ii:m.nicipal councils should e_rnploy pai~ penua
nent men, so far as their funds permit, to attend to the routmc executive work 
·under the control of, and in subordination to, the Presidents and Vice-Presidents. 
The Municipal Regulation contains a provision for the appointment of a Chief Ofiicer 
in city municipal councils for this purpose. This provision may be extended to 
town. municipal connci!s also with necessary mo~cati?nS ~ and. an Ofii~i~l ~{ 
suitable rank may be appointed for the corre!"ponding.duties m mmor llmmclpah-
ties if there is sufficient work for him. · 

9. Enlarged powers.-The Committee point out that while the Regulation 
invests municipal councils with very wide and comprehensi-ve powers, the actual con
trol· exercised by Government. is very large. It has been recognised everywhere that 
a certain amount of outside . control is very necessary and is not incompatible 
with local self-government. But such control should be limited to broad questions 

' of policy. In accordance wi~h this view, Government increase the powers now~ · 
exerCised by the municipal councils as indicated below. . 

According to the 1\funicip::tl Regulation the ~u~get of every municipal council 
should be submitted through the Deputy CommiSSIOner to Government who 1my 
sanction it with such modifications as they deem fit. It has been frcr1ncntly 
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represented that adva~tage is tak~n of t~is large and comprehensive provi~ion for 
exercising very minute mterference m details. Government ag~ee t~at there 1s m~c~ 
force in this view. · They consider that only the budgets of city and town mun~CI- · 
palities shoul.d come U_P .to ~h.em for sanc~i~n and that it ~ould be sufficient if the 
budaets of rumor mumCipahties ·are scrut1msed and sanctiOned by the Deputy Com
mis~ioners. Ordinarily, the scrutiny of the Government or the Deputy Commis-
sioner, as the case may be, will be limited to the following points :-

(a) Whether the 'budgetted receipts are framed with due regard to the· 
. actuals of the previous years. 

(b) Whether the prescribed closing balance is maintained. 
(c) Whethe~ duH provision has been rnade for the·repayment of loans, if any,. 

· due to Government or to others, and. for contributions for services. 
rendered by Government departments. · 

(d) Whether there is any extravagant expenditure on establishments (Section 
. 177 of the Municipal Regulation). 

(e) '\Vhether all the standing orders and rules frame4 by Government are-
duly observed. · 

The interference of the· sanctioning authority in other matters should be as. 
limited as possible. · The municipal counci]s will also be given the power to· 
make reappropriations of budget grants both under major and minor heads, and to· 
sanction additional grants without trenching on the prescribed minimum balance· 
except for the purpose· of increasing expenditure under establishment. 

As against these enlarged powers, Government reserv.e to the,msel ves the tight 
of making a half-yearly local audit of municipal accounts and for this purpose· 
a certain percentage of establishment charges incurred will be debited to the 
municipal councils concerned. The Deputy Commissioners will be authorised to 
review all municipal administration reports excepb those of the city municipali
ties. 

_10. · Inc1·eased Scope of Work.-The Local Self-Government Committee and 
the Conference recommend that the administrative control of elementary education,. 
medical relief including vaccination and muzrai institutions be vested tentatively 
under proper safeguards, in selected municipal councils. Government have no· 
objection to try as an experimental measure the system of gradually transferring . 
the control of elementary education and medical relief to municipal councils. vVhen 
the municipal councils concerned make definite proposals in this behalf, they will 
receive favourable consideration. As regards rnuzrai institutions, Government are· 
not in favour of the transfer of al1 of them to the control of municipal bodies. · 
Minor institutions may be so transferred as circumstances permit; but in the case of 
major institutions,. the better course appears to be to vest them in committees of 
their respective devotees as contemplated in the 1\f uzrai Regulation. 

11. Munic1:pal Reson1·ces and 'l'axation.-The income of 89 municipalities at 
the end of 1914.15 amounted to Rs. 10,79,916. About 32'8 per cent of this was from 
octroi. House-tax and mohatarfa contributed 21·1 and 8'8 per cent, respectively. 
The expenditure of the same year was Rs: 11,98,328. The incidence of taxation 
per head of population was· about Rs. 1-8-8. _ 

12. The Local Finance Committee have no suggestions to make as regards. 
fresh sources of income and their recommendations are confined only to the 
readjustment of the shop tax and octroi. They suggest that (1) octroi may be 
abolished and replaced by terminal taxes on goods in municipalities situated 
on railway lines and (2) that, in lieu of the mohatmfa shop tax, profession taxes on 
the same scale as in Madras might be levied. They also recommend the en_hance
ment of the hou~e tax. There are. no data at present available to show how far 
the adoption of these recommendations' will result in any appreciable increase of 
revenue. In their order dated 26th March 1912, Government have laid down their 
policy with respect to the abolition of octroi and it does not see~p. possible to go 
~urthrr at present. They, however, consider that there is great scope for augment
mg tlw revenues of municipalities by bett~r and more systematic enforcement· of 
the existing powers of taxation and by proper collection of their current demands. 
~rhe mtPs of house tax are in many instances unduly low and no sys.tematic action 
IS taken to revise the classification of houses and buildings with reference to their 
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·market value. From the latest administration report it is seen that only 87 per 
cent of the current demand and 38 per cent of the arrears of previous years were 
~ollected. Government would urge on all, the municipal councils the importance 
of obtaining the maximum income under the_ present ,rules and of taking every 
-opportunity of increasing their resources. Each municipality may submit to. 
·Government definite recommendations suited to local conditions for any modifica
tion of the existing system of municipal taxation, e.g., abolition of octroi and 
replacement of any of the taxes by others suggested by the Committee on local 

, finance. Government are in agreement with the view of this Committee that the 
income of municipalities should be derived from a few direct sources which can be 
-easily and economically Gollected and' accounted for, and that their expenditure 
should be limited to those services ,which secure the greatest benefit without a 
disproportionate outlay on gen~ral or supervising establishments. 

13. The Local Finance Committee also recommend that municipal councils be 
-empowered to raise loans from the public for productive works. Legislative action 
to give effect to this has already b~en taken. and it is for the municipal councils 
themselves to submit' definite proposals to Government. As regards the question 
of grants-in-~id they. are being. sanctioned- in the case of municipalities for useful 
works such as sanitation, wate.r-works, drainage, etc., involving heavy outlay. As far 
.as funds are available, Government are prepared, as a general rule, to grant half the 
-capital cost for schemes duly approved by Government, provided the municipal 

. oouncil satisfies Government of its ability to raise the other half and to meet the 
annual maintenance charges. In places where exceptional difficulties exist in this 
respect, there will be no objection to give special i}.id as occasions may arise, for water
supply and other large and urgent sche~es of public imprm~einent. 

14. To carry out -the a.bove scheme for the development of local self
_ _goverilment in municipal areas, the ~.funicip~tl Regulation will have to be amended; 
detailed rules framed in regard to the various matters dealt with above; and most 
.Of the non-regulation municipalities will have to be re-constituted on a statutory 
basis. A draft Regulation and rules embodying all the changes will be circulated 
-to an regulation municipalities for their views and suggestions. 

LOCAL BOARDS. -· 

15. Proposals of the Local Self-Government Committee.-,Vith regard to the 
Local Boards in rural areas, the Local . Self-Government Committee supported by 
the Conference have made certain far.:.reaching proposals calculated to raise the 
importance and powers of Taluk Boards and Unions. Under the existing Local 

_ Boards Regulation, the Taluk Boards and Unions are merely the agents of the 
District Board with authority to discharge such duties and functions as may be dele
gated to them by the latter. As no such delegation has been made, they are merely 
consultative assemblies and have not hitherto served any very useful purpose in 
rural boards administration. 

The Committee have recorded the opinion that the Mysore Local Boards Regu
lation is illiberal in the conferring of powers on Local Boards; the Taluk Boards 
,have been wholly inactive; the personnel of the Taluk Boards has been unsatis
-factory ; the ·funds at the disposal of Local Boards ·are inadequate; and that 
the system saps the very spirit of local self-government and should be abolished 
wholesale. It is complained that a large portion of district funds is now spent 
through the Public \Vorks Department, that the Local Boards are fettered by many 
-restrictions by Government and that there is undue centralization. A large number 
of recommendations have been made bv th~ Committee for the re-organisation of 
Local Boards. The scheme suggested by the Committee is briefly to constitute 

· 'Taluk Boards as incorporated bodies, having their own independent funds, with 
authority to frame their own budgets, and exercising all the functions o[ the District 
Boards within the limits of their jurisdiction. It is also proposed to raise the status 
of_ Unions and make them more indepe:r;tdent. 
- - 'fhe Committee have, in paragraphs 49 to 53 of their report, submitted a detailed 
'working scheme to gh'e effect to their recommendation, defining the specific powers 
which they wish to see allotted to Unions, Taluk Boards and District Boards. 
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16. lv!odifications of the proposals.-Governrrient accept the general principles 
·on which the Committee's scheme is based, but would modify the scheme on a few 
.essential points. . 

. (1) First as regards constitution, it is desira?le that there should be ~n elected 
m'ajority in all rural boards, and that the proportiOn of the ~lected dement should 
be not less than two-thirds in District Boards and half in the case of Taluk Boards. 
'The 1;ules regarding elections will be revised so as ~o empowe1; g_raduates, advo?ates 
.and pleaders to vote· at, and stand for, election. As a rule, e1ther the :_l?re~1~ent 
.0 r the Vice-President of a rural board should be elected. Under present conditwns, 
it will not be possible to have _elected Presidents in the case of the majority of the 
Boards· but in all·such -cases, the Vice-Presidents may, as far as possible,,be elect:. 
eel. A ~arriage aHowance may be granted to them, if necessary. 

(2) It is proposed by the Committee that the area of the Taluk Boards 
should be not the recognised unit of the taluk but the revenue sub-division which 
-consists of one or more revenu.e taluks. Government consider that the balance 
-0f advantage lies in favour of having the taluk as the unit~ and accordingly direct 
that the existing provision under which each taluk has a board of its own may be 
.adhered to, but its powers be enlarged as recommende~ by the Committee. 

(3) The definition of the spheres of work between the Taluk and the Di-strict 
Boards outlined by the Committee would suggest that the District Boards would 
he merely supervising bodies with no distinct functions ·of their own. It is very 
necessary that the vitality of the District Boards should not be sapped by Jeaving 
·them practically nothing to do. The proper course appears to be· that the District 
Boards should take up under their own con,trol those functions and services which 
require a co-ordinated organization throughout the district and delegate to the Taluk 
Boards such functions as could be more or less localised. For instance, the Taluk 
Boards may be given the control of markets, slaughterhouses, travellers' bungalows 
and musafirkha nas, planting and care of avenue tress on roads in their control, 
-cattle pounds, etc., while ·the District Boards may retain the construction and 
maintenance of roads, which pass through a-large portion of the district, construc
tion of large public works, maintenance of relief works, whenever necessary, manage
ment of ferries, etc. The actual distribution of functions in each district will have 
to depend upon local circumstances and each District Board may submit proposals 
in this connection to the Government for sanction. The allotment of funds will, 
under this suggestion, follow the duties assigned. to each Board; hut it may be laid 
down as a statutory rule, that not less than one half the proceeds of the local cess 
in.each taluk shall be placed at the disposal of the Taluk Board concerned. _ 

·. (4) One important suggestion made by the Committee is about tfl.e employ
ment of a separate engineering establishment by local bodies to ·carry out public 
works instead of entrusting them to the State·Public Works Department as at pre• · 
-sent. , The proposal will involve a redistribution of charges in the Public 
\Yorks Department but Government will be prepared to consider any proposal 
for the transfer of District Fund works to the Local .Boards concerned, wherever 
the latter are ready to take over such works. · 

. {5) The Committee have left the question of village organisation out of con
sideration in their scheme. But a system of local self-government will be 
incomplete unless every village in the State is also brought under some form of 
statutory organisation. ·Under the existing system, unions are constituted under 
the I.Jocal Boards_ Regulation in a few villages and the rem!1inder are not properly 
looked after .. It 1s necessary. to introdu?e .some definite organisation into a larger 
number of v~llages. For thts pt~rpo~e 1t 1s proposed to place the Village Improve
lllE'nt Commtttees already workmg 1n the State on a. statutory basis under. the · 
supervision of the Taluk Boards concerned, a~ herein-after explained. · 

. 17. · U ?-der the scheme s~1ggested, the existing system of Union administration 
w1ll be abohshed and power wlll be taken to constitute Villaae Committees for all 
the villages in the State. These Committees will be desi~nated "Villaae Pan
chayets.'' The number cf members will not be less than three nor mo~e than 
seve~. The majority ~f the members will be elected and they will have an elected 
Pres1~ent, not necessanly the Patel or the S_hanbhog of the_ village. · 
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The Pat1t1b.ay~• will b~tre ihr~ diJtitlL.1i fmwt1om :a.J 'llllk::-
; · ·~ i. Oraw&ry .autieJ c~e! rih :t.he :U1a.Url.enwnoe d roB.&, J~miitat1rm, 

. water~--upply, drainase. etc.... . . 
·. · ii.:,· lmprovemem -work, at spat~ in the Village lwprD'I'Bn•eut B.ab~ 

· ·· :. lit, . Alt.ot.her ~u1nna.l w'?l'k ~ac..-'ted wlib i:~duvH!tion, lniga;ticm, '}ll'b'tnr~ 
· . ~. ,·· · la,• \tilla.ge fore1it.&, lilla.ge courts, ~ 
~oiisiOn will ~·made in tb &>gula.tion to enab~ Guvermnent to .extena :tb 

l~wns of the Pa.nchayets; as cir~ permit, in st:llooted Tilla.ges, ~7th 
!ega.rd to . the. 511~ ana control oi Tilla.ge ed~ ana other OOIIImllilBl 
wteresta as prov.iO.ed m Cla.U.se (ill). . . . · . 

. · . As regards .fina:noos_ th~ ilwome from local. tmtion in the rillage and Dt1:J.m 
sour~s. sUch as. gra.nts from Government or District cr Tallik Boa.rds vill be eun
stituted into. a Village Fund which shOuld be a.dmmistered by the Pa.ncmayets.. 
They .•ill have their own buagets and their own establishment ana "Will be -vested 

· v.it~ powers ~.raise~ ~tional cess when necessa.JY, subject to such conaitinns 
as may ~~ latd_ d;own m this behalf. Generally, t~ey should be self-wpporting .an.a 
a set of sunple accounts will be prescn1>ea for theu:. use. · · 

• The· e1fect, of these proposals will be to oo-ordina.te and systema.tise aJ.l the 
vanous orders lSsued by Government for the improvement of rural uen.s BJl.d bri:Dg 
those areas under the Local Self-Govemment scheme. 
. The necessary provisions givmg efi~t ·to these changes will be inoorporB.ted in 
the amended Loc;tl Boards Regula.~on. _. . · · . . · . . 
. 18. . Enlargement of tlu Functwm of District and Talu"k B~ards..-The Local 

. SeU-Go'femment Committee recommend that, besiae5 the fnnctions :asslgned :at 
· present:to the rum1 boa.rds, the control oi primaly education, medical relief, vet.erinuy 
. dispens&riei and muaai. institutions may be banded over to them. As already 
a,ecided 'with ·regard to municipal oouncils, there is no objection to ha.nd. ()Ver the 
·~control of primary education, medical ~ef and the care of veterimu:y dispensa.
rles to the District and Taluk Boards. . As in the ca.se of Municipal Councils, some 
Ininor muzrai institutionS may also be placed under the control of the Local Boards. . .' . ' . . . ~ 

. Under clause J of Section· 1 of the Local Boa.rds .Regnla.tion, the District 
Board may take up any other. local works or measures lilrely to promote the health., 
comfort, convenience· and welfare of -the public. Owing to. paucity of funds, 
very little .work outside the usual functions assigned to them appea;rs to haTe been 

· taken up by the District Boa.rds-so fa. In England and other countries, the 
. tendency, is to de'felop the District Councils so that their activities may rJLDge over 

all matters.calculated to promote the welfare of the publie. The ideal that Gov
ernment desire· to keep in view is to develop the District Boards gra.dn&lly. into reo.al 

· District CouncilS. ·But, for the present, Government consider tha.t in matters which 
do not or~y come' :within their functions, such as local questions connected 

· With the general administration of the district, the District a.nd the Ta.luk Boards 
may be authorised to pa.ss and submit reSolutions for the consideration of GoTern

. ment, .-qnder rules to be framed in this l>ehalf. · 
1:9. Financei of tlu .District and Toluk Boara.s.-Tbe Local Finance Com

mittee have dealt exhaustively with the que5tion of the finances of the rural boards. 
. The outstanding feature of their financial situation is the want of ela.sticity of 

revenue and the consequent difficulty to meet the growing demand for ~erea.sed 
. expenditure on the services already undertaken or to undertake fresh se:noes. . lb 
· is stated by the Committee 'that fresh· sources of income cannot be easily densed 

and that · gmnts-in..&d from GoTernment are neoessa.xy to enable t~e Boards tQ 
di.~harg~ their allotted functions· satisfactorily.. Their recommenda.t1ons may be 

· thw summarised:-- · - · . - · '\ 
. · (i) , (a) The Local Fund Genera.l may be abolished, the services now m~-

• tained by it being distributed between District Funds a.nd Goverll;Dlent a.ccprding 
to their Character. · . · 

(b) The Village School Fund..may be similarly abolished and primary and 
vema.cula.r education in rural areas transferred to District Boards. 
. . ·. · (c) The District Board in each district may ta.ke up all the functions that 
are smtable for' •ocal bodies, including primary ·education, the entire cess and other · 
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receipts of the Local Fund General and Village School Fund .. being transferred. 
to that body. . · · 

(ii) To enable District Boards to discharge a~l their functions, a s~m ?£ 
Rs. 23 lakhs is estimated to be necessary. Towards t~us, a. Gover.nment grant-m-aid 
of Hs. 7 lakhs is suggested in addition to the transfer of the whole of the mohatarfa 

· now credited to general revenues amounting to about Rs. 3 lakhs. 
The net· result of their proposals for the reorganization of the existing funds 

will be as shown below:- · 

RECEIPTS. 

Average receipts under District Funds for three years ending 1914-15 ... 
Average receipts under Local Fund General for the same period ... 
Average receipts under mohatarfa for the same period 

-
Rs. 

8,95,122 
2,13,447 
2,63,486 

' 
Add Village School Fund-average for the same period 

13,72,055 
.... 2,38,519 

16,10,574. 

'Exclusive of the Village School Fund, the receipts for the District Fund will 
thus be inCJ;eased by over 50 per cent if the Committee's proposals are sanctioned. 

20. Government ap,Prove of the recommendations of the· Committee as regards 
the abolition of the Local Fund General and the transfer of the charges now 
debited to that Fund to Government: \Vba'tever may have been t.he reasons for 
constituting it originally as a distinct fund, the paucity of funds in· the han,ds of 
local bodies leaves little justification for appropriating a part of the lqcal cess for 
meeting the cost of services which are provincial in character. · . 

I • 

21. The assignment of the mohatarfa to local bodies which is recommended by 
the Committee involves a sacrifice of general revenues to the extent of Rs. 2,63,000. 

· In view, however, of the great need for increased funds for the District Boards and 
for stimulating their activities, Government accept this recommendation. 

22. The question of the Village School Fund stands on a different footing. It 
does not appear desirable to merge this fund which is devoted to ·the promotion of 
primary education in rural areas into the general balances of the District Boards. 
Government have accepted the recommendation of the Local Self-Government 
Committee that th'e control of primary education should be gradually tra.nsferred 
to Local Boards. \\.,.ben this recommendation is fully given effect· to, the Village 
School Fund will be practically transferred to the local bodies. Till then, separate 
accounts will continue to be maintai:q.ed for the fund. ·• 

23. In addition to the assignment of the J,o<;:al Fund General and the ·mohatarja, 
the Local Finance Committee have recommended that a lump sum grant estimated 
at about Rs. 7 lakhs should be given by Government to the Local Boards. It is 
understood that the Committee intended that this grant-in-aid should be given gradu
ally. Go-vernment, however, are of ·opinion that the consideration of this question 
may be postponed till the Boards show some capacity for self-help and make 
serious efforts to increase their revenues. By the assignment of the Local Fund 
General and mohata1ja; an addition of over 5.0 per cent, as already stated, has been 
made to their income and no further financial help can be given by Gover~ment 
at this stage.· It is, however, open to any District Board to approach Government 
for grants-in-aid equ~l to any additional revenue they are able to raise. 

24. Prods-ion for Local Improvements and other Development Schemes.-ln 
addition to th('se measures, Government consider it desirable that District and 
Taluk Boards should have power to raise loans for the purpose of undertaking or 
fina.ncing important improvement and development projects in the areas concern
eel. District Boards can now borrow under the Regulation subject to the sanction 
of Government. Taluk Boards which will be incorporated bodies under the proposed 
scheme may also b0 expressly empowered by legislation to borrow subject to the 
sanction of Government. 
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In order to guarantee re-payment of such loans or to accumulate funds for 
sp~cific usefur purposes, the District and Taluk Boards may be empowered to levy 
a special cess within their respective jurisdictions. The levy of such a special eess 
should be agreed to by a three-fourths majority of all the non-official members of 
the Taluk Board or District Board, as the case may be, present at a special meet
ing to be h~ld for the purpose, and should be approved by Government. 

25. The loans so raised will be utilised for the objects referred to in Section 7 of 
the Local Boards Regulation as well a~ for the 'agricultural and economic improve
ment of the areas concerned, including construction of irrigation works and water 
supply tanks and canals, gpecial repairs to the same, water supply and drainage 
works in rural areas, roads and tramways, village extensions, demonstration farms, 
encourag~ment of rural industries, eto .. i • . . . 

i 

CONCLUSION • . 
. 26 •.. It will be observed that a considerable increase of powers and functions of 

the local bodies . has been sanctioned and' it rests with the local authorities t{) 
exercise there pow~rs with. due caution and in the best interests of the areas under 
their .control .. ·. Government desire to state that, with a view to safeguard the 
efficiency of l9cal administration, they will not hesitate in cases of proved incompe
tence or defaul~ py local bodies to withdraw any of the powers granted and to ensure 

_ efficient pe~forwan~e ?.f .their duties by the exercise .of the anthori~y vested. in t~em 
by law. For ·some tm~e to ·come, Government w1ll endeavour, as. far as possible, 
to render assistance to. any :M~unicipality or Jocal body by lending' them trained 
executive or engineer officers ~o work under them. Government, howeve·r,~ hope 
that . under _th~ op~ratio~ of these orders, a spirit of. self-help and initiative will 
·grow up ~hich \yould enable local bodies to train their own staff and provide for all 
their wants' by developing' local energy and· resources. 

L. KRISHNA . RAO, 
Ojf.q. Secy. to Goz:t., Rev. Dept. 
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